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SUMMARY

Introduction: The laryngopharyngeal reflux is a clinical variation of the Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease, presenting

with otolaryngologic complaints as: hoarseness, throat clearing, cough, globus pharingeus, odinophagia,

laryngeal stridor and dysphagia.

Objective: To identify the presence of pepsin in salive of volunteers with laryngopharyngeal reflux symptoms and

to correlate with the videolaringoscopy findings.

Type of study: Descriptive and transversal.

Method: Twenty patients were selected with laryngopharyngeal reflux diagnosis. All of them had very similar

regarding social-economic-geographical conditions, in the period from August of 2005 to July of 2006.

All the patients also answered a questionnaire about laryngopharyngeal signs and symptoms. They

had their salive collected for posterior pepsin ratio and they were submitted to videolaringoscopy

exam.

Results: The most frequent symptoms between the volunteers were: hoarseness (90%), throat clearing (75%),

globus pharingeus (70%), chronic cough (70%), choke (65%), oral ulcers (60%), dysphagia (55%) and

otalgia (50%). The videolaringoscopy findings compatible with laryngopharyngeal reflux were observed

in 50% of the volunteers with vocal complaints. The pepsin activity in salive was positive in 8 (40%)

of the volunteers, being 5 compatible ones with the result of the videolaringoscopy.

Conclusions: It was observed pepsin activity in salive in half of the volunteers with videolaringoscopy findings witch

it is compatible with laryngopharygeal reflux. It was verified pepsin activity in salive of volunteers with

laryngopharyngeal reflux symptoms and from the ones who did not present videolaringoscopy disorders,

suggesting the possibility of follow-up, even before laryngeal disorders.
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INTRODUCTION

Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) is defined
as the passage of the gastroduodenal content to esophagus
or adjacent organs which may cause several symptoms
and/or esophageal or extraesophageal signals (1). GERD is
one of the most frequent and prevalent diseases which
affect the digestive system (2).

The Gastroesophageal Reflux (GER) is defined as
the passage of the gastric content to the esophagus and the
Laryngopharyngeal Reflux (LPR) is defined as the passage
of gastric content within the laryngeal area. GER and LPR
are clinical variations which are different from GERD (3).
However, although they present similar physiopathology,
they are not an evolutive stage of the same disease (4).

The first report of acid reflux affecting larynx was
done by CHERRY & MARGULIES in 1968. However, it was after
the propagation of the clinical use of optical fibers to
examine larynx and pharynx that GERD started being
considered potential co-responsible for several benign and
malign diseases (5,6). This kind of GERD started being
named laryngopharingeal reflux in 1991, by KOUFMAN.

The GERD manifestations are pyrosis and acid
regurgitation. Other less frequent symptoms include
eructation, hypersalivation, precocious satiety and chest
pain. The most important complications are ulcers, stenosis
and Barret esophagus (1). Several GERD patients look for
otorrhinolaryngologists, once they do not have typical
complaints such as pyrosis. They complain about symptoms
related to LPR, patients carrying: hoarseness, throat clearing,
cough, globus pharingeus, odinophagia, laryngeal stridor,
larynx carcinoma, halitosis and dysphagia (3,7).

The clinical history and laryngeal endoscopy have
important co-relation with the findings of the first 24 hours.
The laryngeal findings are hyperemia of the interaritenoideo
space and lesions of vocal folds such as granulomas,
polyps, Reinke edema and subglotic stenosis (8).

The salivar flux conditions, its volume, clearance
and electrolytic changes of saliva may influence the
protection capacity of regional mucosa (9,10). The ideal
saliva concentration is not clarified yet, but there are
several studies trying to co-relate salivar composition and
LPR. In one of such studies it is suggested that a deficiency
in the salivar concentration of the epidermic growth factor
(EGF) could be related to GERD pathogenia and act as a
co-factor of RLF genesis (11). Saliva is liable for the buccal
homeostasis maintenance, contributing to pH balance and
oral flora balance. The saliva pH, depending on the saliva
volume, may have strong interference in the

laryngopharyngeal symptomatology (12), and may be
influenced by the presence of gastroduodenal reflux (13).

The peptic cells and mucosas of gastric glands
secret pepsinogen, which is activated in the pepsin form
when in contact with chloridric acid. Pepsine is a proteolytic
enzyme which is active in highly acid environment
(optimal 1.8 to 3.5 pH). However, in pH which is higher
than 5.0, it presents little proteolytic activity and is totally
inactivated in little time. On the other hand, saliva has a
6.0 to 7.0 pH and does not have pepsin in its physiological
constitution (14). The presence of such enzyme in saliva
has been used as reflux indicator (15). The GER and LPR
are caused by the injury of the mucosa caused by the
exposition to acid and to pepsin, and the laryngopharyngeal
epithelium is more susceptible than the esophageal one
(16).

The objective of this study was to verify the pepsin
in saliva and co-relate with possible videolaryngoscopy
findings in volunteer patients with suggestive symptoms
of laryngopharyngeal reflux.

METHOD

This study was done in the otorrhinolaryngology
clinic of a Recife city public hospital, in which 20 patients
were evaluated, all of which volunteers, aging from 18 to
85 years old, and the average age is 54.3 years old, out of
which 95% were female, selected based on the LPR
suggestive symptoms. All selected patients were included
as they were cared and selected in the otorrhinolaryngology
clinic. All of them signed the Termo de Consentimento
Livre e Esclarecido (Annex 1), approved by Comitê de
Ética em Pesquisa do CISAM/UPE under number 016/2005.

The volunteers answered to the questionnaire
which focused on complaints related to GERD and LPR
and underwent laryngoscopy with 70 degrees rigid optic
without the use of topic anesthetic. Saliva was collected
so that the determination of the pepsin activity in the
saliva were preceded according to the protocol proposed
by Portluri and cols (15). The saliva collection was done
by the same researcher, frozen and lyophilized. For the
dosage, 1.25% agarosis was used dissolved in 0.5%
normal saline solution warmed at 100º C. Bovine
fibrinogen was dissolved and added to the normal saline
solution to reach a final concentration of 1 mg/ml.
Agarosis was put in acrylic boards up to a 1.75-mm
thickness, and then cooled for 10 minutes at room
temperature, granting agarosis solid aspect in which 2-
mm wholes were drilled. The boards were acidified
through immersion in 0.12N of HCl for one minute. A 7
μl-sample of saliva was placed inside the wholes. The
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boards were placed in a humid chamber during the night
and interpreted after 12 hours. The agarosis gel clearing
around the sample indicated digestion of fibrinogen, that
is, pepsin activity. Positive control was done using pure
pepsin, and negative control was done using distilled
water, in same experiment conditions.

The dosages were done by the same investigator,
using the same preparation at once. The pepsin dosages
were done without knowing videolaryngoscopy findings,
as well as the videolaryngoscopies were done without
knowing the pepsin dosage results.

The inclusion criteria were patients older than 18
years old and with LPR suggestive symptoms.

The exclusion criteria were patients younger than
18 years old, smokers, alcohol drinkers, using drugs which
would reduce the pressure of the esophagus inferior
sphincter, anti-reflux drugs and pregnant women.

RESULTS

20 patients have been analyzed, all of whom were
volunteers which were within the research inclusion criteria.
The volunteers aged from 18 and 85 years, and the average
age was 54.3 years, 95% women.

The most frequent LPR symptoms were: hoarseness,
throat clearing, globus pharyngeous, cough, halitosis, stridor,
otalgia, odinophagia, disphagia, aftas, which may all be
seen on Table 1.

 Annex 1.

Free and Clear Consent Term

We request your authorization to use data obtained in the videolaryngoscopy and  pepsin dosage in the scientific study entitled

VIDEOLARYNGOSCOPY AND PEPSIN ACTIVITY IN SALIVA OF VOLUNTEERS WITH LARYNGOPHARYNGEAL

REFLUX SYMPTOMS, as well as scientific studies originated from that one. It is belleved that such study will favor patients who

suffer from laryngopharyngeal reflux from the clinical point of view.

You will have the right to ask and answer questions at any time, as well as to remove the given consent with no harm for you.

There will not be any onus for you. the names of the people examined in this study will not be disclosed and we are committed

to such identification.

If you may have any questions, please contact Luiz Alberto Alves Mota, phone number: 32227060. We will be available

conceming such issue.

I, ............................................................................................................................ RG .........................., read and undestood

what has been exposed above. I authorize the use of data obtained in the videolaryngoscopy and in the pepsin dosage to

develop this study.

Recife, ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Patient or tutor signature: _____________________________________________________________________________

Witness: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Witness: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Researcher: _______________________________________________________________________________________
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Annex 2.

Questionnaire

1. Introduction:

Registration number: __________________________

Name: _____________________________________

Date of birth:   /     /       Marital Status: ____________

Gender:  M(   ) F(    )

Occupation: _________________________________

Address: ___________________________________

Origin: _____________________________________

2. Anamnesis:

Habits:

(    ) Tabagism

(    ) Etillism

(    )  Abusive ingestion of cafeine

(     ) Abusive ingestion of fatty food

Pregnant:

Yes (     )     No (    )

Medication in use: ____________________________

Signs and/or symptoms:

(    ) Hoarseness (    )  Stridor (    ) Halitosis

(    ) Chronic Cough (    ) Otalgia (    ) Throat Clearing

(    ) Odinophagia (    ) Gasp (    ) Disphagia

(    ) Globus Pharyngeal (    ) Aftas

Others: ____________________________________

3. Background:

Related diseases: _____________________________

Previous surgeries: ___________________________

Neurological background: ______________________

Psychiatric background: ________________________
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 The findings which are compatible with
laryngopharyngeal reflux were visualized in the
videolaryngoscopy in 50% of the volunteers, among them
hyperemia and arytenoid edema, organ-functional
dysphonia and polyp (Table 2).

The pepsin activity was verified in the saliva by the
researcher who did not know the results obtained in the
videolaryngoscopy, as well as the researcher who performed
the videolaryngoscopies did not know the pepsin dosage
results. In a total of 20 samples, 8 had positive pepsin
activity, 5 of which in volunteers carrying LPR suggestive
videolartngoscopy (hyperemia and aritenoid edema) in
three samples individuals with normal videolaryngoscopy.
In the videolaryngoscopies with organ-functional dysphonia,
there was no presence of pepsin in the saliva (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

GERD is one of the most prevalent and frequent
affections in the digestive system (2), which may be
asymptomatic or have little gastroesophageous symptoms
(17). LPR is the main cause of laryngeal inflammation and
is presented as several different symptoms of GER (18).

In this study, the most frequent symptom referred
by volunteers with laryngopharyngeal complaints were
hoarseness, just like it was observed in the study by ECKLEY

and COSTA (2003), who analyzed 157 patients suffering
from GERD (19).

Other symptoms were present in descending order:
hoarseness, throat clearing, globus pharyngeous, cough,
halitosis, stridor, otalgia, odinophagia, disphagia, aftas.

The videolaryngoscopic findings which were
compatible with laryngopharyngeal reflux were: edema
and hyperemia of arytenoids, saliva stases in the
retrocricoarytenoid region and in the piriform sinus (5).
The videolaryngoscopic diagnosis was based on the criteria
described above, and signals which were compatible with
laryngopharyngeal reflux were observed in half of the
volunteers.

The videolaryngoscopic signals which were
compatible with laryngopharyngeal reflux were observed
in half of volunteers, and the possibility of the other 50%
also carry LPR cannot be excluded, once the
videolaryngoscopy just suggests it.

In this study, the pepsin activity in the saliva was
verified in 40% (8) of the samples of individuals with LPR
suggestive complaints (Table 3). The methodology of this
research for the pepsin activity used the technique described

by Potluri (2003), whose study co-relates the activity of
such enzyme with 24-hour pHmetry results, concluding
that such parameter presents sensibility and specificity
which are similar to the pHmetry (15). Considering the
group with presence of pepsin activity in the saliva (8),
37.5% (3) normal videolaryngoscopies and LPR suggestive
videolaryngoscopies were observed. Consequently, the
co-relation between pepsin activity in the saliva and the
inflammatory findings of the laryngeal mucosa suggesting
LPR was verified in 25% (5) of the study sample. Such
datum does not exclude the possibility of normal
videolaryngoscopies develop further larynx mucosa
changes.
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Table 1. Frequence of LPR suggestive symptoms.

 Symptoms f fr%

Hoarseness 18 90

Throat clearing 15 75

Globus  pharyngeous 14 70

Chronic cough 14 70

Gasp 13 65

Aftas 12 60

Otalgia 10 50

Halitosis 09 45

Laryngeous stridor 08 40

Subtitle: f = absolute frequence; fr% = relative frequence.

Table 2. Frequence of LPR suggestive videolaryngoscopy

findings.

Findings f fr%

Hyperemia and arytenoids edema 10 50

Normal 05 25

Organ-functional dysphonia 04 20

Polyps 01 05

Total N = 20 100

Subtitle: f = absolute frequence; fr% = relative frequence.

Table 3. Co-relation between the pepsin activity frequency

in the saliva and videolaryngoscopic findings.

Findings      Saliva Pepsin Activity

           Presence            Absence

Frequences N % N %

Hyperemia and arytenoids

edema 5 62,5 5 41,6

Normal 3 37,5 2 16,6

Organ-functional dysphonia 0 0 4 33,3

Polyps 0 0 1 8,3

Total  N=8 100 N=12 100

Subtitle: N= number of volunteers; % = percentage.
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It was through the use of an immunoexperiment to
detect pepsin in saliva samples collected in the pharynx of
LPR carriers that Knight et al (2005) found co-relation of the
presence of the enzyme in pharyngeal pH lower or equal
to 4 in 22% of the study sample. Such authors suggest that
the detection of pepsin in the saliva, determined by
immunoassay, would be a sensible and non-invasive method
to detect LPR (20).

Detectable pepsin levels remain in the larynx
epithelium after the reflux. Such pepsin could be without
activity once the Ph in that place is 6.8. However, such
enzyme could be reactivated by a subsequent pH
reduction. Pepsin remains stable up to 8.0 pH (21).The
volunteers who presented pepsin activity in the saliva
possibly carry LPR, both the ones who presented
videolaryngoscopy changes and the ones who did not
present changes in the larynx mucosa. The explanation is
based on the fact that the pepsin activity was found in the
saliva in half of the cases, suggesting that the LPR was
present in such volunteers in enough time and/or quantity
to cause such larynx changes. On the other hand, in those
with positive pepsin activity in the saliva and normal
videolaryngoscopy, it may assume that there was not
enough exposition time and/or quantity of pepsin in the
larynx mucosa, which was able to lead to such findings. In
both situations, with or without changes in the larynx
mucosa in the presence of pepsin activity in the saliva,
the individual susceptibility must be considered.
Consequently, it may be understood how the LPR laryngeal
disease may present clinically or not. The method used
for this study was qualitative, identifying only if there was
pepsin activity in the saliva or not in volunteers with LPR
suggestive symptoms, thus not enabling a quantitative
analysis. Therefore, the possibility of detecting pepsin in
the saliva must be considered a promising sensible and
non-invasive method to help evaluating and following
LPR carriers.

CONCLUSIONS

Pepsin activity was observed in half of the volunteers
with videolaryngoscopic changes which were compatible
with LPR.

The pepsin activity was verified in volunteers with
LPR symptoms and who did not present videolaryngoscopy
changes, suggesting the possibility of evaluation and follow-
up, even before the presence of laryngeal changes.
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